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Southern Receives $11,215,000 In 
te Capital Improvement Budget 
Blue Print For Future Released 
With Plans For Fifteen Buildings 
The new state budget released this week "blue printed" the 
future for Georgia Southern with a $11,215,000 projected program 
to be used in capital improvements over a five year period. 
Artist drawing of the new men's dormitory to be constructed at Georgia Southern.   The facility 
will 'house some 250 men and will be located on Georgia Avenue. 
Despy Karlas Appearing 
Here Tonight In Concert 
. Despy Karlas, Associate Pro- 
fessor of Music at the Univer- 
sity of Georgia, will appear as 
piano soloist on the Georgia 
Southern College campus at 8:15 
Friday night, January 15. 
Under the sponsorship of Phi 
Mu Alpha - Sinfonia, National 
music fraternity, Miss Karlas 
will present a special Lecture- 
Recital to be held in the Reci- 
tal Hall of the Music  Building 
on the development of the Son- 
ata, in which she will play sona- 
tas by Scarlatti, Beethoven and 
Prokofiev and give verbal pro- 
gram notes tracing the style and 
development of the piano sona- 
ta. 
As a concert artist, Miss Kar- 
las is widely known for her per- 
formances of chamber music 
and solo piano Recitals, and has 
served extensively as adjudica- 
Firms Bidding For 
Building Contracts 
By JANICE McNORRILL, News Editor 
Bids for two dormitories are scheduled to be opened Saturday 
at the University System Regents'  office in Atlanta,  according 
to Dr. Zach S. Henderson, president of Georgia Southern College. 
The new men's dormitory will 
be located on Chandler Road. 
The three-storied structure will 
be built in the shape of a cross 
and will be completely air-condi- 
tioned. 
It will provide housing for 
250 men. Edwin C. Eckels of 
Statesboro is the architect. 
The new women's dormitory 
will be located on Georgia Ave- 
nue next to the Women's dorm- 
itory now under construction. It 
will be of contemporary archi- 
tecture in the form of a court 
and will be three stories high. 
The air-conditioned building 
will house 250 women. Cunning- 
ham   and  Forehand  of  Atlanta 
are the   architects. 
Construction on both dormito- 
ries is scheduled to begin 
around the first of Marchsosubj 
cording to President Hender- 
son. Completion is expected by 
January, 1966. 
The buildings are part of a 
$6 million construction program 
undertaken by Georgia South- 
ern. Bids on a new dining hall, 
Fine Arts building, and an addi- 
tion to the W. S. Hanner Build- 
ing will be let at a later date. 
Except for the Hanner an- 
nex, all the new structures will 
be located on Georgia Avenue. 
I 
tor for music festivals and piano 
competitions. She is past Presi- 
dent of the Georgia Music Tea- 
chers Association and is cur- 
rently chairman of the Com- 
mittee for Recognition of Merit 
in  Piano Teaching  in Georgia. 
Miss Karlas has attended the 
University of Illinois, the Insti- 
tute of Musical Art and the 
Juilliard School of Music in New 
York City where she received a 
fellowship for advanced study 
in  music. 
Tickets are $1 for students, 
$1.50 for adults and can be ob- 
tained from any Brother of Phi 
Mu Alpha, at the office of the 
Music Division, or at the Music 
Box. Since there will be a very 
limited number of seats, please 
get your tickets as soon 
as possible. 
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Announcement of the building 
program for the college was 
made Tuesday of this week 
when the new state budget was 
released. 
1965-66 
According to the projected 
program a total of $4,895,000 
will be released in the 1965-66 
fiscal year for a $750,000 
science building, a $750,000 
classroom building, a $1,110,000 
women's dormitory, a $925,000 
men's dormitory, and a $360,000 
housing project for married stu- 
dents. 
1966-67 
In the 1966-67 fiscal year a to- 
tal of $2,760,000 will be re- 
leased for a $925,000 women's 
dormitory, a $925,000 men's 
dormitory, a $360,000 married 
students housing project, a 
$350,000 student health service 
building and a $200,000 central 
warehouse and shops. 
1967-68 
A $1,110,000 budget in 1967-68 
for a women's dormitory will 
be  included. 
In 1968-69, a $1,100,000 man's 
dormitory is planned. 
A total of $2,340,000 in the fis- 
cal year 1969-70 for a $1,170,000 
men's dormitory, and a $1,170,'- 
000 women's dormlitory will 
round out the five year pro- 
gram. 
NOT  INCLUDED 
This program does not in- 
clude the three new buildings 
now being constructed on the 
college campus, including the 
new annex to the library, $339,- 
465; the new classroom build- 
ing, $609,424; and the new wo- 
man's dormitory,  $739,698. 
The figure does not include 
the two new dormitories which 
will be bid on tomorrow in At- 
lanta. 
Dr. Zach S. Henderson, col- 
lege president, predicted this 
week that by the time this pro- 
jected program has been com- 
pleted in 1970 the enrollment 
at Southern could be as many 
as  7,500. 
The budget does not include 
the present $6,600,000 building 
program. The combined of the 
two programs would carry the 
total to approximately $17,815,- 
000. 
Presently under constrution on 
campus is a 300-unit women's 
dormitory, a classroom build- 
ing and the library annex. Bids 
to be let January 19 will open 
construction on a 250-unit men's 
dorm and a 250-unit men's 
dorm. 
Bids will be let by October 
on a new dining hall and arts 
building. An annex to the gym 
is also scheduled. 
The projected number of 
buildings will add 22 new struc- 
tures  to the  campus. 
National Science 
FoundationGives 
Institute Grants 
Georgia Southern College has 
received a $25,650; grant from 
the National Science Founda- 
tion ifor use in the summer quar- 
ter. 
According to Or. Weeks, in- 
stitute director, the grant isup- 
ports a summer institute de- 
signed to improve the compe- 
tency of junior and senior high 
school biology teachers. 
The purpose of the Institute is 
to strengthen the. participants 
present knowledge of subject 
matter in the biology field and 
introduce modern teaching met- 
hods. 
The Institute will be held 
from June 14 to July 23. It 
will include morning lectures, 
afternoon lab sessions, and field 
trips supplemented by films. 
NOTICE 
Coach J. I. Clements an- 
nounced this week that base- 
ball practice will begin on 
Monday. Interested students 
should meet behind the Han- 
ner Gym at 3:30. 
New Enrollment Figures Reach 
Record High For This Quarter 
Winter quarter enrollment figures hit an all time high with 
some 2,779 students registering for the term. 
The number precedes last year's winter quarter enrollment by 
407 students. The figure is 190 less than the fall quarter enroll- 
ment of 2,969. 
Registration according to academic classification shows a 
total of 2,629 undergraduates, 16 special and 134 graduate stu- 
dents. 
Leading the classes, there were 745 freshmen enrolling for the 
term.  This included 434 women and 311 men. 
The junior class placed second in size with 679. Of this num- 
ber 394 are men and 285 are women. 
Placing third in size was the senior class with 630. En- 
rollment figures show 340 men and 290 women in this class. 
The smallest class is composed of 575 in the sopioomore 
class.   This number includes 282 men and 293 women. 
'PEONIES, 1926' WILL BE ONE OF THE ART WORKS TO BE SHOWN IN EXHIBITION. 
Carruth Building will host to 
Timeless' Art Model Display 
An exhibition of artists' mod- 
els will appear in the exhibi- 
tion, "A Garden of Flowers," 
which will go on view in the 
Carruth Arts Building Mon- 
day. 
The exhibition, selected from 
the New York Graphic Society, 
is   circulating    to    art   centers 
throughout the United States 
under the auspices of The Am- 
erican Federation of Arts. 
Examples will be shown in the 
display of two types of flower 
painting developed in China. 
The earlies't example of arran- 
ging and painting flowers is by 
an  unknown  Chinese   artist   of 
the Ming  Dynasty. 
Other examples will include 
paintings from! the Western He- 
misphere and America. 
The models are described as 
being of "timeless and univer- 
sal"   in   appeal. 
ANNUAL Vi PRICE 
Fall Clearance Sale 
Our entire stock of ladies and 
Children's Fail Dresses. Coats, and 
many items of sports wearE all 
sensationally priced at V2 price 
Nothing reserved-all must go 
all Sales final 
Fpr tremendous buys that can't be 
duplicated anywhere, hurry on down to 
for your shopping pleasure 
Four New Degree 
Programs Added 
Georgia Southern College has received permission from the 
Board of Regents to offer three new academic programs and to 
change the title of the B. S. in Business Administration to the 
Bachelor of Business Administration. 
According to Dean Paul F. 
Carroll, the programs will in- 
crease both the undergraduate 
and graduate levels of study at 
GSC. Within the A. B.degree will 
be a< major in Political Scien- 
ce. Effective the summer of 
1966, a mlajor in physics will be 
offered within the B. S. degree 
program. 
In   the   graduate   school   and 
within the Master of Education 
a major in junior high education 
has been approved. The Educa- 
tion Division of Georgia South- 
ern will. be the first in the 
state to offer this graduate 
major. 
These new acquirements 
bring the major academic pro- 
gram offerings to fifty-seven. 
GSC now graduates students 
through nine degree programs. 
Take Care of Your Meal Ticket; 
'It's As Valuable As Currency' 
"The new dining hall ticket 
has a definite cash value. Stu- 
dents wouldn't throw a $20 bill 
around or walk and leave it. 
The same should apply to 
these  new meal  tickets." 
That's how Student Center 
Director C. R. Pound explain- 
ed the importance of keeping up 
with the new punch dining hall 
card. 
"Misuse of the privilege of 
flashing I. D. cards to gain ad- 
mission to the dining hall has 
made the new card necessary," 
Pound   continued. 
He said that there had been 
cases  where   students   had  ob- 
Fire Damages 
Library Room 
By James Stapleton 
A room in the old section of 
the Rosenwald Library was da- 
maged by fire during the Christ- 
mas holidays, according to C. 
R. Johnson, director of plant 
operations. 
The blaze began from un- 
known causes at approximately 
9:30 p.m. on Dec. 23. Accord- 
ing to Johnson, the fire was a 
smoldering type and was dis- 
covered about 11:15 p.m. by 
Campus Security. 
The fire was confined to a 
storage room used by contrac- 
tors who are working on the 
addition   to • the   library. 
Miss Hassie McElveen, chief 
librarian, said that there was 
no determined damage to the 
books. However, Johnson stated 
that the damage sustained by 
the building could come within 
the  range   of  $20,000. 
He added that the actual da- 
ing, tile, lights and wiring, 
mage was confined to the ceil- 
paint, and two air-conditioning 
units. 
tained duplications, borrowed or 
stolen tickets in order to eat 
free. 
The use of the identification 
cards had also resulted in stu- 
dents using cards from! other 
quarters which were of the 
same   color. 
Mr. Pound stated that in look- 
ing for a better system a study 
had been made of other schools 
looking. 
"We contacted other schools 
to see how they were handling 
the problem," he added, "I've 
been working with this problem 
for over five years trying to 
find a solution." 
Going into effect this quar- 
ter, the new dining hall permit 
card must be presented at each 
meal for punching. The identifi- 
cation card system required on- 
ly  showing  of possession. 
Unlike the I. D. card, a dupli- 
cate cannot be obtained with- 
out extensive application to the 
Student Center director's office. 
If lost, the duplicate dining 
hall card may btf obtained by 
paying per day costs for each 
day remaining on the Card. Mr. 
Pound stated that for the win- 
ter quarter the per day cost 
was   $1.40. 
Refund of the amount paid 
for a duplicate card may be 
obtained if the original is pre- 
sented with the duplicate show- 
ing the original has not been 
used after it was issued. 
An application for a refund 
may be Obtained from the di- 
rector's office and the refund 
will be made by check from 
the office of Comptroller. 
The used or punched card 
must be exchanged at the din- 
ing hall for a new card at the 
first meal  of  the next  mlonth. 
Mr. Pound commented that 
students had a responsibility to 
themselves to keep up with the 
card. He added that it was for 
the students own protection 
that the new ticket had been 
implemented. 
SPEE-DEI 
Dry Cleaners & 
Shirt Laundry 
■ Opposite MINIT MART — 
STATESBORO, GA.   1 437 Fair Road 
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Homecoming Plans Include 
Displays, Parade, Dances 
The 1965 Homecoming activi- 
ties will officially begin at 12 
p.m., Jan. 29, when displays 
will be judged. Various organ- 
izations and dormitories will 
compete in this event sponsored 
by the Junior Class. 
Sweetheart Circle, dormitory 
lawns, and various other places 
around the campus will be deco- 
rated. The Student Congress 
will give a prize for the Most 
Outstanding Display and pre- 
sent it at halftime during the 
basketball game Saturday night. 
The Rooftop Singers will be 
featured at the Winter Concert 
Thursday night. The concert, al- 
so sponsored by the Student 
Congress, •will begin at 8 
o'clock. 
The floats which will be in 
the Parade will be judged Fri- 
day afternoon at 12 o'clock. At 
3:30 that afternoon the parade 
will leave the backstage of the 
campus and wind its way 
through downtown Statesboro. 
The Circle K Club is sponsor 
ing this and will present a tr»- 
phy to the organization with the 
most outstanding float. 
The Miss GSC contestants and 
judges will meet Friday after- 
noon at 5 o'clock during a tea 
at Cone Hall. 
The crowning of Miss GSC 
will highlight the Beauty Re- 
vue that will be held Friday 
night at 7:30. Alpha Rho Tau, 
the sponsoring organization, 
has chosen "Champagne Flight" 
as the theme. 
Rufus Thomas, originator ot 
the "Dog," will provide the mu- 
sic for the dance following the 
Beauty Revue. The doors will 
open at 9:30 and the dance 
will last until 1 o'clock a.m. 
This will be sponsored by Del- 
ta Sigma Pi, Delta Pi Alpha, 
Phi Mu Alpha and Alpha Phi 
Omega. 
Saturday's full schedule will 
kick-off at 11 o'clock witih a 
Senior and Alumni meeting in 
McCroan auditorium;. Jimmy 
Rainwater, Senior Class presi- 
dent and Ray Wilson, Acting 
Chairman of the Alumni As- 
sociation, will preside. 
At 2  o'clock  Saturday  after- 
noon the GSC gymnastics team 
will compete against Aulburn 
University. 
There will be a preliminary 
basketball game between South 
Georgia College and Columbus 
College at 6:30 p.m. Saturday 
evening. 
Following the junior college 
game, the GSC Eagles will meet 
their traditional rival, Ogle- 
thorpe University, in an 8 \ 
The service will begin at 11 
o'clock p.m. 
There will be a dance in the 
Alumni   Gymnasium   after   the 
basketball  game.  This  will be.- 
gin at 10 o'clock p.m.  Gamma  JQ Alexander> puiblic relations secretary, prepares to mail some' 
Sigma Upsilon   Phi Mu Alpha Homecoming itinerary schedules to alumni of the college. 
PEMAclubtUa?e *)££ 5^  The  »~^ H~^ *-*?** ^ \™ TT ^ 
ing  the  dance. Alumjii will meet with the senior class on this weekend. 
A religious service in Mc- 
Croan Auditorium will wrap-up 
the   1965   Homecoming   events 
Former Peace Corps Volunteer 
Visiting On Tuesday, Wednesday 
Former Peace Corps volun- 
teer Stephen Allen will visit the 
Georgia Southern campus on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, ac- 
cording to Dean W. H. Hoi- 
comb. 
Allen received a B. A. de- 
gree in economics from the 
University of California at Berk- 
eley in 1962. He then served as 
a Peace Corps volunteer to Tur- 
key for two years and taught 
English at the Middle Eastern 
Technical University at Anka- 
ra,  Turkey. 
During the summer of 1963, 
Allen worked at a Turkish Red 
Cross sumnner camp on the 
Marmara Sea near Istanbul. He 
taught sports and English to 
high school students, 
will be available for private 
conferences. An information cen- 
ter will be set up in the lobby 
of the Frank I. Williams Cen- 
ter. 
Harris Authors 
Journal Article 
Dr. Thomas Harris, associate 
professor of education, has au- 
thored an article, "Testing—a 
School Service," which was pub- 
lished in the January 1965 issue 
of the "Georgia Education As- 
sociation Journal." 
" In the article Dr. Harris 
states that more and more 
emphasis is being placed on 
testing at all levels of educa- 
tion. "Testing is the most ef- 
ficient means for obtaining cer- 
tain information concerning the 
student,"  reads the article. 
The article points out, "When 
tests are used for the purposes 
for which they were designed 
they augment the learning pro- 
cess. However, we would keep 
in mind that testing is only 
one of the methods used by 
the school to judge its progress 
toward the attainment of edu- 
cational objectives." 
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Application Date 
Set For Student 
Teaching Posts 
Students majoring in elemen- 
tary and secondary education 
and planning to student teach 
during the '65-'66 school year 
must make application for ad- 
mission to student teaching on 
January 28. 
Dr. Donald Hawk, director 
of student teaching, states that 
application forms and instruc- 
tions for their completion will 
be available in room 111 of the 
student center from 8:30" a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 
This procedure will replace 
the large meeting previously 
held in the Marvin Pittman 
School Auditorium. 
Students will be able to se- 
cure the application blank dur- 
ing any free period of the day. 
Dr. Hawk indicated that this 
would allow all students ample 
time to secure the application. 
He continued to say that no 
student should fail to secure 
an application by using this 
procedure. 
"Applications completed pro- 
perly and at the scheduled time 
will greatly facilitate the com- 
plex procedures involved in the 
final placement of student 
teachers in cooperating school 
centers,"   Dr.  Hawk added. 
"Students failing to make pro- 
per application should not ex- 
pect to be placed for student 
teaching," he concluded. 
SUPPORT 
THE 
GEORGE-ANNE 
ADVERTISERS 
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SPECIALS 
MONDAY » FISH FILLETS 
(From  5 TO 9) 
all you can eat, with French Fries-Cole Slaw, 
Hush Puppies On!y—$1.00 
Laundry Living - 
Feet In Her Sink 
(ACP)The 23 girls who have 
their living quarters in laundry 
roomis because of temporary 
overcrowding are adjusting, re- 
ports UNIVERSITY DAILY 
KANSAN, University of Kansas, 
Lawrence. 
But one of the m, Bonnie 
Ward, a senior, has this com- 
plaint: "The girls keep coming 
into my room to wash their 
feet in my big sink." 
WEDNESDAY -- SPAGHETTI 
(From 5 to 9) 
with Savory Meat Sauce, Garlic Bread, 
Parmesan Cheese Only—$.98 
FRIDAY-Kentucky Fried Chicken 
(From  5 to 9) 
It's Fingerlicking Good—All you can eat French Fries, 
Cole Slaw, Hot Rolls Only—$1.25 
Have you eaten Breakfast at THE PARAGON lately? 
THE STUDENT'S RATE IS GREAT—TRY 
IT TOMORROW! 
Specials 
THIS WEEKS WINNERS ARE: 
Monday—Andy Pennington 
Wednesday—Bobby Jones 
Friday—Lester Stokes 
These Winners may 
bring a guest 
BREAKFAST 
MONDAY—David   Uaredoe 
TUESDAY—Elaing   Walden 
WEDNESDAY—Nancy   Pierce 
THURSDAY—Vicki   Poole 
FRIDAY—Barbara   Lang 
SATURDAY—Mike   Lindsey 
SUNDAY—Ann   Butt 
E\}£ ($WK$t-Kmt    |   UTTLE MAN ON_CAMPUS       To^ny 
TOMMY HOLTON, Editor   ■ 
RICHARD GREEN JANICE McNORRILL 
Business Manager News Editor 
TOM KING LOUISE COX 
Sports Editor Section Editor 
Dining Hall Ticket 
Is Student's Responsibility 
The new dining hall ticket may not be the 
answer to a maiden's prayer, but it should make 
students think twice about being careless with their 
meal tickets. 
Some students have voiced discontent with 
the new method of entering through the meal line. 
Just what this discontent stems from we don't 
know. It would be a fair guess to say that it's an 
everyday, normal, college student complaint. 
We would like to offer our own understanding 
of the change made in the cards. First of all, it 
isn't a matter of whether the college trusts our 
"honesty and integrity." That's not going to make 
up for the added expense of feeding numerous in- 
dividuals at our (students)  own expense. 
The college is growing. With it comes added 
problems. When the school was smaller the flash 
I. D. cards could be used with a relative degree of 
safety. This was more of a privilege to the student 
than anything else. 
With the growth came the problem involving 
the misuse of the 'flash' meal ticket. Few students 
would deny that they know of at least one situation 
where this misuse has occurred. 
The end result of this misuse eventually falls 
back on the student body and the college. The col- 
ledge, dining hall, The George-Anne points out, is 
doing an amazing job as it is to feed nearly three 
times its seating capacity. Freeloaders don't help 
make the meals any better, nor the service. 
We would like to make the suggestion that 
students take extreme caution with their meal 
tickets. Don't leave it lying around or loan it to 
anyone. 
This is the student's responsibility and one way 
or the other he will have to eventually pay for his 
carelessness. 
'Mr. Eagle' Resolutions 
For the past three years the George-Anne has 
printed an editorial to suggest a series of New Year's 
Resolutions for Georgia Southern College. 
Once again the George-Anne continues with the 
precedent set by former editions and expresses its 
views for Georgia Southern during the new year 
of 1965. 
Feeling that the GSC Eagle is the symbolic em- 
bodiment of student ideals and aspirations, the 
George-Anne bestowed upon him the title of 
"Mr. Eagle" 
We then interviewed him at his lofty perch 
above the GSC campus and asked him to suggest 
improvements that could be made at the college. 
"Mr. Eagle's" resolutions for the New Year are 
as follows: 
1. To continue to grow intellectually by adding 
more instructors, courses, and degrees to the acade- 
mic program. 
2. To encourage divisions to secure guest lectur- 
ers to supplement local instruction. 
3. To provide additional housing, dining, and 
classroom facilities to fit the needs of Georgia 
Southern students. 
4. To enable the Campus Life Enrichment Com- 
mittee to continue bringing cultural activities to 
the college. 
5. To strengthen intra-fraternity relationships 
by encouraging cooperation between the frater- 
nities. 
6. To keep the Student Congress a strong and 
responsible body to represent all Georgia Southern 
students. 
7. To incite students to act with mature inten- 
tion rather than temperamental motivation. 
V#eTT6P. TALK SOpTQZ. — I -THINK MV HOLr3£/V\CW£fZ. 
OVe&tZhPV YOUfZ. LP0T &&At&g.<( 
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Rules Revised on 
Course Regulation 
A newly revised course regu- 
lation adopted by the Academic 
Advisory Council will go into ef- 
fect during the winter quarter. 
Dean Paul F. Carroll stated 
that the purpose of the revision 
was to clarify procedures used 
when a course is dropped. 
Under the revised regulation, 
courses dropped after January 
19 of the winter quarter will be 
assigned with either a' WF or 
a WP grade. The letters will be 
computed as a part of the stu- 
dent's grade point average, as 
provided fon in the new regu- 
lation. 
The new ruling appoints the 
letter "W" to indicate official 
cancellation from a course with- 
out a grade. It will be assign- 
ed in all cases of official can- 
cellation during the   first   two 
weeks of classes. This grade 
will not be considered in com- 
puting the grade point ratio. 
•jejjBnb v jo sjjasM 93.IU.4 retry 
aqj ui asanoa B UJOJI AvrejpujjjM 
oi peniuuad aq UJAI mepn^s 
ou jinn SEcrejs Suimj MSVC auj. 
Further; stated in the revision 
is that "after two weeks the 
instructor will indicate on the 
withdrawal card by a "WF" or 
"WP" whether the student was 
passing or failing at the time." 
The "WF" and "WP" will be 
used in computing the grade 
point ratio. According to the re- 
vision, "WP" is equivalent to a 
D grade for this purpose; "WF" 
to a grade of F. 
Any withdrawal from a course 
must be approved by the Dean 
of the college. For withdrawal 
without approval, a grade of F 
is  given. 
SUPPORT ALL FRATERNITY AND 
ORGANIZATION ACTIVITIES AND 
PROJECTS 
m 
THE GEORGE-ANNE 
The opinions expressed 
herein are those of the 
student writers and 
not necessarily those 
of the college admini- 
stration and faculty. 
Entered as second class 
matter at Post Office 
at Georgia Southern 
College, Georgia Sou- 
thern Branch, under 
act of Congress. 
Editorial Board:   Tommy Hoi ton, Janice McNorrill, Rich- 
ard Green. 
Organizations Editor: Louise Cox. 
Sports   Editor: Tom King 
Staff Writers: Gayle Phillips, Rosa Jones, Halley Fennell 
Jackie Bullington, Paul Allen, Agnes Farkas, Beth' 
Taylor. 
Writing Interns: Joanie Hooper, Juanita Hodges 
Jane Love, Kenn Robbins, Judy Starr. 
Cub Writers: Wayne Woodward, Larry Duncan, Faye 
Clark, Jen White, Randall Thompson, Carolyn An- 
derson, Donnie Everson, Jimmy Glisam, Mary 
Gantner, Suzanne James, David Lockridge, Louise 
McCord, Patty Miller, Jan Printup, Buddy Purser 
Curry Read, Amelia Robson, Leo Sable, James 
Stapleton. 
THE GEORGE-ANNE OFFICE IS LOCATED IN ROOM 108 OF THE FRANK 1 
WILLIAMS   CENTER.   HOURS   ARE   POSTED   ON   THE   DOOR   OF   OFFICE 
 PHONE 764-5133  
HOLTON 
In reading over some ACP re- 
leases, I noticed where a col- 
umnist for the University of 
Hartford, Conn., student news- 
paper, wants it known that not 
always being on time is a vir- 
tue not a vice. 
He believes 
that if a person i 
is always punc-j 
tual, or early, i 
h e obviously; 
must have some I 
time on h i s f 
hands in order [ 
to make sure \ 
that he is on | 
time, 
"If a person j 
has extra time, 
and uses it only! 
to get some- H™ T«M 
where punctual- H0LT0N 
ly, he must be wasting some 
time, whereas the person who is 
habitually late must have 
things to do or he wouldn't be 
late in the first place," he says. 
In conclusion, the columnists 
believes that if the person has 
things to do what take up all 
his time, he obviously can't be 
accused  of wasting time. 
If you didn't get that the 
first time, don't bother re- 
reading it—you would only be 
wasting time! 
In looking through the Delta 
Sigma Pi College Directory I 
noticed the number of students 
with some of the more popular 
names on campus, as well as 
some of tlhe unusual first and 
middle namfes. 
Following is a list of my 
findings: 
Most Popular Names 
Smiths,    52;     Williams,    25; 
Jones, 24;  Johnson, 23;   Ander- 
sons, 20;   and Brown, 20. 
Runner-Ups 
Davis, 18; Moore, 16;  Collins, 
13;   Millers,    13;    Hodges,   12; 
Strickland,   12;   Scott,   12;   Phil- 
lips,  12;   Griffin,  11  ; Bells,  11; 
Morris, 11; Taylors.ll. 
Unusual Middle Names 
Erastus, Cleon, Delmas, Arch- 
ibald,   Zayne,   Delight,   Fussell, 
Dunsmuir,  Frampton,  Berchiol- 
iy. 
Unusual First Names 
Maston,  Neva,  Jimirae,  Rae- 
Nelle,   Daphne,   Pascul,   Panag- 
iotis, Stoutte, Myrtice, Athaline. 
"Unusual Hometowns 
Mauk,  Lula,  Attapulgus,  Ma- 
nassas,   Surrency,  Benevolence, 
Hephizibah, Granada, Ellabelle, 
Hahira. 
I received this letter from a 
GSC student who had a couple 
of his books stolen. 
Dear Editor, 
This is dedicated to the thief, 
who stole my books last quar- 
ter: 
When   you   are   tired   and   run 
down   from   stealing, 
I realize you have no time for 
kneeling, 
To   thank   God   for   all    your 
blessings, 
Because someone else has done 
your lessons. 
Studying  my   Art   notes,    you 
missed  the  beautiful  lecture. 
Over  line,   space,   color,   form, 
and  texture! 
My   Health   book   did   you    no 
good, 
Although   I   was    amused    you 
thought it would! 
You   can   readily  tell  by now, 
That I consider you my pal! 
The   following   is   good   advice, 
For   someone   who    isn't    very 
nice, 
Take  a  course under Dr. Ved- 
der, 
Hs's  bound  to   help   you   get 
better! 
Jimmy   Edward   Glisson 
American Christmas Lacks 
Sincerity of Christs' Birth 
The   American   Xmas    starts Xn^as   mood   in   me.   It   takes SaWa Clausw«, buj. ^ reflect, 
early. Gaudy decorations, some- more. Si   most   parents   helped   U 
times   even    tasteless,    rermnd Suffocat.on                _ consciously Pto  bury   the   spirit 
the  people   and  customers_ im- Some  stores   as  Well  as  pri- rf Xmag   T stm rernember tihe 
mediately    after    Thanksgiving yate homes nearly suffocated m twar depression in our coun- 
that the greatest and oldest eel- ^^    decoration.    Though    we 
ebration approaches. 
t     when T a big red apple> 
don't  decorate, our homes    ike some nuts and a traditional Ger- 
I   saw   it   over   here,   I   liked ^^ g.ft> & «pudelmuetze." 
most of them. I saw real taste-      Though Germany is sailing in 
ful   decorations,   but   also  very America>s wake i think that our 
ostentatious and profuse homes Xmag .g  gtm purer and closer 
Some     decorations  reminded tQ   ^   original   meaning.   But 
mis more of a carnival than the different C0Untries, different ha- 
holy     celebration      of Christ s 
birth. 
bits. 
LUTZ   SEIDEL 
It was  my first Xmas  away 
At  times   I  had  the   impres- Disparities 
sion that the genuine Xmas spi- Despite our cultural disparities 
rit was drowned in gaudy and Xmas should not be just a sell- 
showy decorations. This spirit ing seasonj a commercial oc- 
was completely drowned in-the casjotl; a gift exchange. In a 
great amount of Xmas presents coupje af years instead of good 
spread■ under a dry Xmas tree. old   Santa  claus   a   robot   man 
Where Is Christmas? 
Sometimes, I wondered:  What 
t  have  the  Americans  made  out from   home   and   I   was   a   bit  nave>.i e _ 
curious   about now  the  Amen-   0I. ,,t„,f" H   "in„ thp Xmas va- 
cans   celebrate   "their"   Christ-  £j£%^£&& 
m^s' . v ortnd cross section of American I   also    received    my    Xmas -gooa cross seLuun 
cards   from   the  few   friends   I  families. 
made  over here early  in Dec- .;   Diversion- ,  ; 
ember. ..   Their infantile eye was divert- 
Radio commercials as well as ed Dy all ^ese big boxes wrap- 
TV programs sent out "warm- ped ^ j,n shmy, paper. Many. 
est" Xmas greetings and sup- ' a cnild counted the days up to, 
ported the decoration, to bring xmas not to celebrate and 
the people and "especially the commemorate this great event, 
customers-.in the Tight and geh-..but td-<uhwrap finally'-all these 
erous.Xmas   mood. big promising boxes, for the ten- 
will hand out a check. 
Colleges Must Build A Million 
Dormitory Rooms In 5 Years 
«  By W1NFKEDL. GODWIN       in Mure  years Isjhat of lar-  --ge^^io^aduate 
Director, Southern Reg.onal      &*  ™™ increasingy for some   Ph.D.'s    last    year.    Estimates 
Education Board time and now they stand at a indicate   that   Ph.D.   production 
, As we move into the year that  respectable  figure. ' ^J^mJmJ^teTt 
-   marks the midpoint of the six-      However, many Southern col- .about 20,000 being graauaieu. 
Right Mood   ; ,,,sion hecatae unbearable.   J~\zr';^%i^^^^^akP^to  leges   and   universities   lag   be-   1970-71, 
Alt this commercial persuasion. [t During the" pre-Yule time l ft ' fut of higher education hind national averages and ,„M a]1 the ph.D.'s go into 
couldn't"affe.ct me ,t9 ,bring ,me?Jlisterted' to 
those Pr°fr^™s °" and anticipate some Of the Southern professors are often teachi _ which js not hk-ely- 
irivthe.Tig'ht-'maod; E;ath Xmas,: .the radio whe'rechrldteh wrote ^  .^ .^   .^. genera.  lured t00ther parts of the coun-  there wiir hot be enough doctb-. 
it takes for me akihd Of ■"£■   down   'tWeir'Wisnes    to    Santa s    ,■   ^^^ {ac^; &y  by   economic  inducements.   ral leverprofessors. 
ternal -.preparation."   For.-, me  claus- :I happened to jot down of the maior aeitvities on To attract and keep, good fac- 
Xmas is still a silent celebration: 0ne  list:   ,!'Santa- "Claus,■■ bring '  r^f *: GaWpUS4   will  he   the  ulty members in tne^South, sa- Factors 
which  takes  a  silent  prepa'ra-  me ar-:bike5 a- BB^Gun,;-*■ W3: ,     e^fo^----spaee^noi- --fof^outer'ladies wffl'have-tb-be-on--a'par 
tion.    <»«■*■-      ■'-"■-;      ......   recorder;   a  GI   ou^tftt   ana   a ;b t foF1jving space (and' with the: best in-the. nation. 
Wie calendar and; the, advan-  .supplementary; appendix, of mi-  We D ^ ^aii;'there      - positio„s      ' 
cingyearvas '^M the., .ther^nor toys?"     \ _    .,";:. *     ^ %^: {our -million'
! Stu- 
mometer'prepare'me, while  all ~>   Generous Santa      - dents ^enrolled in U; S. colleges 
that   false   luster,-   lights    and     j  d^';know  hoV   generous-... hd  univefsitie
:s. ;   . 
lamps-can  hardly    develop.-a. „ ;''.   , ,;   -,,/  -By 1970,   according   to   esti 
Wake Forest Fraternity Men like 
Being Squares; like Clean Fttn 
Several   factors    may    deter 
teacher shortages in higher edd- 
Positions cation.  While  teaching by tele- 
Also a factor in salaries will  vision  is  making   considerable 
be  the  number  of new teach-  headway and computerized ,tea- 
ing positions to be filled. With  cfiing, still in its infancy, shows 
ig   to   estl".a growing   student   population,   great  promise,   we   have   only 
mates made by the U. S. Office   there must be more classrooms   scratched  the  surface   m mak- 
of Education, 'there will be al:   &nd probaWy more teachers to  ing-effective  use  of these  two 
most "seven  million:   Assuming  fm thpm  Tbis year the nation's  teaching aids. 
-students will' share rooms'/U.; S 
colleges   and  universities  must 
ill e    h r t ti '  t i i , 
higher institutions' engaged ap-      The  one    definite 
milst  proxImateTy 350,000 teachers.        tending into the foreseeable fu- 
build ohe-and-a-half million dor-  F rT,^_   TT    c    nffi^c   hf  F.di 
fnitory 
Wake Forest College men and-close to being a Wake- frater-  years. 
_ _IJ-    -■    ;x_-    ^       T7««    nil    n£    fVic»    nrt- 
women.have long been.at.odds 
notes ODD GOLD AND BLACK 
newspaper on the Winston-Sa 
lem, N.C.,  campus. 
nity -man.   For  all   of  the   cri 
ticism   that -Baptists   'have'..to      .„  
take    you  will  have   to   admit   construction now in many bou- 
that'one  of  the   first things   a   thern ..schools. Gaining in popu- 
Baptist has to have is'a: good  larity   are  the  high-rise   units, 
HAMPER BENEFITS      .     seI[se of humor. such as  the 20-story dormitory 
You're right!  There can't be      If  he   doesn't he  can't  take   at the University of South Car- 
any   evidence   of   drinking   at  the   Adding   that   Baptists   are  olina. 
our   parties.   Throwing   chairs,   exposed to so many times. Building plans  for the  future 
kicking doors  and busting bot-      And g0 are Wake Fraternity  will probalbly find more campus 
men    How   many   times   have   structures  —  classroom  build- 
you felt  like  you told  a Bible  ings,    laboratories,    and    libra- 
story when you compared your  rjes — going high into the air. 
'war stories" with a big "Tar      One reason for the popularity 
of multistory campus buildings 
FMPTTNESS is lack of land for construction 
_.     ..     universities 
S Office o E uca-   ture   is   growth   of   educational 
rooms      within      five ■ ^   estimates   500,000   will   be   institutions.  They will  grow  m 
needed   by ' 1970-71.    This    will   size and number throughout the 
Up They Go                   mean a substantial increase in South and the nation, and it ex- 
Residence     halls     are under      ,       budgets — as well as in cellence   in  education  becomes 
rooms and faculty offices. a  keynote    of    expansion     the 
Professor Shortage South has *e opportunity to de- 
The future does hold the possi- velop universities  of top  qual 
bility   of   a    serious    professor lty. 
ties aren't allowed. 
FINE  YOUNG PEOPLE 
But  there  is   one  thing that, 
we have that those big Carolina 
students   don't   have.   Some   of  jjeel"? 
the finest young people in the 
nation are  right here. 
And  what  is  a  fraternity  if 
Georgia Educators Favor Repeal 
Of Controversial 200-Day Position 
A poll   of  members   of   the  for the extra days they would 
But  there "is""something  that sites     at     many     universities.      A  pou   u*   »™--    "    ""   b    required to work. 
a n nrnm   «   ulntv   in  a   Carolina   tale Campuses that were once wide Ge0rgia   Education   Association  he requireu 
it isn't fine young men united  ZjzSzZ.   ■_    coed's    version, sweeps   of    woods    and    green indicates that   Georgia   educa- 
in brotherhood.  All  of the   as-  '*"   ^,     .          t       ■ k    ab. iaWns sprinkled with occasional tors   overwhelmingly  fi 
pects of   partying   and   "kool-  **?&* J™    0f   themselves   to buildings  have been  fast using peal   of   the   controversial   2 
ness" can't overshadow the fact v .«„ m  
c*"Q/,'°* f"V rfvrlstruct- 
The   controversial   provision, 
written into the new school law, 
especially    a    '     version, s eeps   oi    uuus    w    &—- moicaies  umi   y^>b.~   ---- i r t r .  ll  f t    -  "pecmiry    a Jaw       it i l t r    r l i l   favor   re 
Ss o 00-   ^ igM ses 
lhat it i^ not-^ally the" sHua^n W a "big oment" or ;'get their open spaces for construct day  year   provision   of   Senate   Sen   e ^ ^^ ^^ ^ 
........   ..■' .        a laush" 3111  180. sion of the Georgia General As- 
you are in but the people you  aggf   ™.™& "Tconl Handicap .       The GEA announced that 142   semb-ly   increasesj*» length o 
are  with that  makes   the  dif-  ^^ To0j  many colieges and urn- £*!*™£ local   ^its   across  the school year from 190 days 
ference in fraternity life he   coeds  who walk  versi,t.ies have been hemmed in °i   '' participated    in   the  to 200 days. 
No rules would not guarantee & tum up ^^ noses  fey sipreading, suburbia and can- the  state  i»       Pconducted  be. 
a 80od time- and usually   say,    "Well,   you  not expand their acreage. P0^ mid September and Jan- 
GOOD TIME know, when I was  at Carolina      Urban universities,   long   re- g 
Don't get it wrong! There are  last weekend, we, . . . "   Honey   stricted  in campus   expansion • 
many rules that could be lifted  the  buses   leave   at   1:10,   5,45  will  be   able  to  spread   ont   a      GBA  members    totaling   16 
to give the fraternity men more  and 9:30 every Friday little   where    their   immediate 640  {avored repeal  oi?  the  200-     - g al of 
responsibility. But, despite rules, BEFORE YOU GO neighborhoods   have   degenerat- day   year    requirement     while   ed^they^w     p 
restrictions and a lack of social      But, before you go, know that   ed sufficiently to warrant mod- only   482   members   said    they 
outlets   a good time is here if   the   problem   doesn't   exist   in  ernization    through   urban   re- would prefer to keep the provi 
«™, mU» it w vnnrwif. Wake fraternity men but in you.   newal. -. sion  in the  state's new  schoo 
Governor Carl Sanders and 
the chairmen of the education 
committees of both houses of the 
legislature have already indicat- 
es" "'""" --  WOUIQ reie m nccy ^v. ^       Repeal   was   discussed   at   a 
vou ake I for you sel .      l  series of <.cabmet meetings" of 
^     <..„.i„^l.-„-. .™:„i rj «,,r      TVT„^ „^i^„Qc and universities  ,        A maiority of members in   „„.    ip„dpT.s   ;n   each   of   the     w-c   oiu^ ^      --     _      OI     uuici urct«u6o Your   social   life   is   in   your      The frustration typical of our      Most colleges nd universities  ]aW    aj0'rity of e bers in  GEA   leaders   m   each   of   -»>- 
own hands time   doesn't   really   seem   ap-   jn or near cities will be in the   a]1 142 participating local units   statewide    education    organiza- 
But  it's  this  idea that Wake   parent  at Wake.  Call the par-  market for  additional  real  es-  favored repeal. tion>s  u   districts   in  mid  Sep- 
men   should   be   criticized   be-  ties   "coke   hours"   or   ignore   tate and they will have to buy the 482 teachers,   tembe'r.      Questionnaires   were 
cause   of  the limits  placed  on  them!. in a highly competitive market       Many     o!     the^ ^ ^   distributed at that time to as- 
them by the institution But   deny   that Wake     men  For m!any schools, this will be  pnncipaIs    ^P
6™^™3 ;ho  certain the membership's sentr- 
TO BE BAPTISTS aren't quality,  fun-loving  guys   one of the  major expenses  in-   other    school    P-rsonn m mmt on the issue. Deadline for 
To be a Baptist is something      (Associated  Collegiate  Press)   volv.8d  in   exp™. ^SSJTS  they'favored  returning the  questio^aires^o 
Another expense colleges and   ,t   only   on   the;   conditior,  Jjat  the^GEA 
THE    GEORGE-ANNE    JAN. 
Another expense co-iieges a»u   u   umy   ^   "•--"""  "ided  Jan. 5. 
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LOUISE COX, Section Editor 
Glamour Best Dressed Contest 
To Be Sponsored By G-A Again 
The George-Anne is making 
plans to sponsor the annual 
Glamour magazine search for 
the "Ten Best Dressed College 
Girls for  1965." 
Now in its ninth year, this 
contest includes representatives 
chosen from colleges and univer- 
sities from throughout the Uni- 
ted States and Canada. 
Each college  selects  a nomi- 
nation for the national run-off. 
Ten   coeds   are   chosen  by  the . 
magazine staff  as  the  best at- [ 
tired  young  women  on Ameri-1 
can campuses. 
The coeds chosen will appear i 
in the August College Issue of j 
the magazine and will visit New ! 
York as guests of Glamour. 
According to information the 
George-Anne has received, Gla- 
mour is looking for "the young 
woman   who   enjoys   her   looks 
without being preoccupied with 
them." 
Glamour also stated: "We 
hope, through this contest," to 
show college women that the 
development of good taste and 
good grooming is an integral 
part of an education that re- 
sults  in a well-rounded mind." 
A committee of students has 
been chosen to select the ten 
best dressed girls on this cam- 
pus. The student body will later 
vote on the coed who will re- 
present GSC in the national 
judging. 
'Best Dressed of 1964 
seamless stockings 
 (reg.$1.35)$1.15, 3Prs. $3.45 
reinforced sheer (reg.$i.50) $1.25, 3Prs. $3.75 
micro-mesh lre9.$i.50) $1.25, 3Prs. $3.75 
sheer heel demi-toe—(reg.$l.65) $1.35, 3Prs. $4.05 
run guard® cantrece® (reg.$i.65) $1.35, 3Prs. $4.05 
stretch sheer feg.-fi.65j $1.35, 3Prs. $4.05 
short, medium and long 
colors: south pacific, ball rose and shell 
one   week  only January  9-16 
STORT HOURS: Week Days 9 to 6—Wed. 9 to 12 —Sat. 9 to 6:30 
NewSororitybegins 
Plans, Work, Rush 
Theta Pi Omega, a new ser- 
vice sorority, has enterea into 
its first quarter of work as an 
official  campus  organization. 
The eight charter members of 
Theta Pi Omega begun their ini- 
tial organization last quarter. 
The sorority's work is based 
on four objectives — steward- 
ship, leadership, scholarship 
and fellowship. 
The group has a host of plans 
which carry through these the- 
mes, including setting up a scho- 
larship program for members 
and presenting a plaque to the 
senior who has personally con- 
tributed the most as a student 
leader. 
It will function as the offi- 
cial hostess organization for 
visitors to the  school. 
Theta Pi is led by president 
Louise Cox; Ginger Hill, vice- 
president; Sharon Allen, secre- 
tary; and Becky Motes, treas- 
urer. Other officers are Mic- 
helea Dennis, historian; "Sweet- 
pea"   Cowart,   sargent-at-arms: 
and Ann Hendrix, social chair- 
man. Miss Sue Ellis of the Ma- 
thematics Department is the 
faculty advisor. 
The Theta Pi's are now work- 
ing on their rush and pledge 
period. The first rush party will 
be a tea held at the Holiday 
Inn on Sunday. The second 
event of rush will be a bar- 
beque the following Wednesday. 
Rush is under the direction of 
chairman Diane Ellis. 
After choosing their potential 
new members, the Theta pi's 
will have a pledge period last- 
ing five weeks. During this 
time the candidates for sister- 
hood will be required to per- 
form various services to the 
school and sorority. 
President Louise Cox said, 
"All of us in the sorority are 
working hard to make Theta Pi 
Omega the best Greek organi- 
zation on campus. Although 
we are still in the beginning 
stages now, we plan to be in 
the campus  spotlight soon." 
Sculptress Olleen Williams discusses a piece of her work with 
two GSC students. Miss Williams appeared on the Georgia Sou- 
thern campus Sunday with an exhibition of her sculpture. She is 
employed as Art Consultant to the Georgia State Department of 
Education. 
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The College Pharmacy 
"Where The Crowds Go" 
3 Pharmacists to fiU your prescriptions 
See our Cosmetic Sale 
greatly reduced  prices 
Annual 
ID II 
Montag's Stationery 
at Bargain Prices 
Gym Suits 
(Sweat Pants and Shirts) 
and all your sporting goods needs. 
The College Pharmacy 
10 South Main Street Phone 764-5421 
'Four Seasons' Postponed; 
Theta Pi's on Greek Debut 
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Southern Belle 
Because of an agreement be- 
tween the leaders of campus 
organizations that there will be 
no major attraction prior to 
Homecoming, Phi Mu Alpha has 
postponed the appearance of 
the Four Seasons. This group 
was scheduled to appear on 
Jan. 20. Now the fraternity 
plans to bring the Four Seasons 
in during late February or ear- 
ly March. 
■■SI 
The Phi Mu Alpha's are plan- 
ning a relatively large pledge 
class for this quarter. They will 
rush during the next week and 
send bids later. 
*   *   * 
Eight coeds are sporting The- 
ta Pi Omega lavaliers around 
the campus. This new sorority 
is now working on their rush 
plans   and   choosing  their  new 
members.  They will   entertain 
prospective  pledges   at   a   4ea 
Sunday and a barbeque next 
Wednesday. 
*   $' * 
Delta Sigma Ii had a Smo- 
ker at Robbins Pond House 
Monday night and have another 
rush event planned for next 
Monday night. Then they will 
have a "Professional Smoker" 
with Mr. Joe Matthews of the 
Statesboro telephone company 
as guest speaker. Pledge bids 
will then be given that week 
and the new pledges will be in- 
ducted at a formal ceremony 
on   Jan.   20. 
The Circle K will not extend 
their memjbership this quarter 
because they have the maxi- 
mum members now. 
This group is coordinating the 
Homecoming Parade now. They 
will have a private party with 
the "Dimensions" after the 
Homecoming   basketball   game. 
The brothers of Delta Pi Al- 
pha had a rush party Saturday 
night following the Basketball 
game. MusW was provided by 
the "Dimensions," a local band. 
This party was followed up with 
Inquiring Report 
By Marilyn Woody 
The summer program at GSC 
formerly consisted of two short 
summer sessions- - one lasting 
for approximately six weeks 
and the other lasting for three 
weeks. 
The Inquiring Reporter asked 
this week - "What do you think 
about the addition of a full 
length summer quarter to our 
academic program?" These 
were the replies: 
Dr. Herbert Bice, States- 
boro: I think We should have 
a summer quarter - four quar- 
ters per year - because other- 
wise we are wasting time, 
money,  etc. 
"Goodie" Loska, Waycross: 
I think it will be better in that 
there will be no break in the 
academic study of students. 
Dena Delk, Savannah: I think 
it will be a distinct advantage 
because it will provide a wider 
choice of courses to be taken in 
the summer and will make it 
possible to get out of here 
quicker. 
Sue Catt, Lakeland, Fla.: I 
think it's great for undergrad- 
uates but it will be harder on 
the professors and graduate stu- 
dents. As for me, it's easy 
enough to flunk in three quar- 
ters. I don't need a fourth. 
Harmon Scott, Pavo: I think 
it's better because instead of 
taking fifteen hours during two 
sessions of summer school, a 
student can take eighteen or 
more hours and accomplish 
more.  Also,  the  longer  classes 
a Smoker Tuesday night. 
*    *    r- . 
Gamma Sigma Upsilon is al- 
so preparing for their new 
pledge period. The Gamma Sigs 
will have a rush party next 
Monday night. They will have 
a small pledge class this quar- 
ter  since  their  membership  is 
limited. 
%   *   v 
Delta Pi Alpha, Theta Pi 
Omega, Phi Mu Alpha, and 
Delta Sigma Pi will have a pri- 
vate party following the Home- 
coming basketball game. The 
"Tornados" from Milledgeville 
will entertain the  group. 
The  organization  of Theta Pi 
Omega  as a new local service 
sorority is part of the apparent 
trend   to   "go-Greek"   at   GSC. 
Service  fraternities  and  sorori- 
ties   have   much  to   offer  both 
to  the   school    and    individual 
members. And there is certain- 
ly enough  work  to  g* around. 
So whv don't more  groups  or- 
ganize? 
PARADE    ANNOUNCEMENT 
All   organizations  that  plan 
to enter the Homecoming Pa- 
rade must notify the Circle K 
by  Jan.   22. 
The participating group 
should send their name and 
sponsor to: Circle K Club, 
Box 2396, Georgia Southern 
College'. 
in a summer school session 
cause students to be bored. In 
a regular quarter one has more 
time to think of the real pur- 
pose of a particular course. 
Charles Crews, East Point: 
I think it's better to have two 
sessions for "the benefit of stu- 
dents, especially graduate stu- 
dents, who want to take only 
five or ten hours. 
Janie Ridgeway, Jackson: I 
think it's a good idea. In two 
sessions, a student can only take 
fifteen hours whereas in the 
summer quarter a student can 
take eighteen hours. 
Sandra Burke, Millen: I like 
it better. I'd rather go for one 
continuous quarter instead of 
having a break between ses- 
sions. 
Bob Lane, Waycross: I don't 
think it's a good idea because 
a break between sessions les- 
sens the monotony. Also, some 
students need to work during 
part of the summer. 
Johnny Kent. St. Simons: I 
think it's good because students 
who want to get out of school 
sooner can so straight through 
with less difficulty. 
Buck Gracen, Pooler: I think 
it would be an advantage to 
the students because it wouldn't 
be as mlonotonous as sitting in 
a   four  hour   class. 
Mae Powell, Thomasville: I 
think the two sessions are bet- 
ter for the benefit of students 
who need to work part of the 
summer. 
Pledges Will Sell 
CollegeDirectory 
The Delta Sigma Pi pledge 
class will be selling the Stu- 
dent Directory in the lobby of 
the Student Center for fifty, 
cents,  starting next week. 
Five hundred copies of the 
directory have been sold and 
plans are being made to place 
them on sale in the men and 
women's dormitories, off-cam- 
pus  and  on. 
This is the first directory pub- 
lished for the school since three 
years ago. According to Richard 
Green, fraternity historian, Del- 
ta Sig feels that this book is 
beneficial to the student and fa- 
culty for many uses. 
Green went on to say that if 
the directory is successful in 
sales it will be published an- 
nually by the fraternity. 
The Southern Belle for this week is Miss Halley Fennell. Halley 
is a senior elementary education major from Savay^l*. She 
is a member of Gamma Sigma Upsilon, Secretary of ACE, and 
former George-Anne society and news editor. She is engaged 
to Roland Page, former George-Anne editor, who is presently 
doing graduate work at FSU. 
PARKWOOD 
MOTEL & RESTAURANT 
For COMPLETE RELAXATION and 
PLEASANT and HUMBLE SERVICE 
FRENCH—AMERICAN COOKING 
10 Per Cent 
Discount To Students 
—At Restaurant ONLY— 
Office work in Europe is interesting 
SUMMER JOBS 
IN EUROPE 
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg ■—You can earn $300 a month 
working in Europe next summer. 
The American Student Informa- 
tion Service is also giving travel 
grants of $390 to the first 500C 
applicants. Paying jobs in Eu- 
rope include office work, resort, 
sales, farm, factory, child care 
and shipboard work just to men- 
tion a few. Job and travel grant 
applications and complete details 
are available in a 36-page illus- 
trated booklet which students 
may obtain by sending $2" (for 
the booklet and airmail postage) 
to Dept. J, ASIS, 22 Ave. de la 
Liberte, Luxembourg- City, Grand 
Duchy of Luxembourg. Interested 
students should write immedi- 
ately. 
Smart 
Smoothie 
The season's smartest classic 
sport casual in beautiful smooth 
leathers. This fashionable 
moccasin with the elegant touch 
of handsewn vamp detailing is 
the perfect shoe accessory for 
casual wear.' 
"We try to make a life-time customer—not a one-time sale" 
King's 
Korner 
By TOM  KING, Sports Editor 
Concerning  the   Future 
' - *-'*■■ >»»B.»>■"»,i.-mf.i^ 
As we return from the holiday season, let's take 
a look at the future games which now face our cage 
team. 
They seem to be on the move now. For the first 
time they looked like a team, a unit, in the game with 
Stetson. They didn't take any bad shots and played 
a real fine defensive game. 
With pur record standing 6-3, I say this because 
I look for an easy victory over Mercer, I believe there 
is no stopping Coach Scearce and his boys. 
Our homecoming could easily be a success if our 
boys keep gaining momentum. On Dec. 8 in Atlanta 
we made the Petrels of Ogethorpe U. our second stra- 
ight victim. The way things are going now, I would say 
things look dim for the Oglethorpe "5". 
One last thing concerning the future. At our game 
with Stetson the attendance was somewhere around 
the figure of 2,800. That's about a thousand short. 
Let's get behind our team and give them support, 10.0 
per cent. 
Bowl   Roundup 
During the holiday season many major athletic 
contests were■ held,- primarily football, with the NFL 
title game being tfte jjejritpr of attraction." 
In this one Unitas and company, who. were one 
touchdown favorites, were halted in their tracks by a 
superb Cleveland defense." "": ■'- 
Leading the Browns was the great fullback, Jim 
Brbwn, and. the passing: combination of, Frank* Ryan 
and Gary Collinsj who;hauled in 3 TD,tosses. •.■■■. 
The.' Georgia Bulldogs of. Vince.Dooley squeezed 
out a 7-0 victory 'dyef Texas Tech in the Sun Bowl 
held in El Paso, Texas Dec. 26.   .... •■ ^ ' ;     ^ 
Led by Quarterback: Preston Ridlehuber, who was 
named the games most valuable player, the Bulldog 
offense completely dominated play racking up 17 first 
downs to 7 for the Raiders. 
Had it not been for 3 key Bulldog fumbles, the 
score might have been considerably higher in favor 
of   Georgia. 
In other major bowl games around the country the 
North, led by Heisman Trophy winner John Huarte, 
defeated the South 37-30 in the last five seconds on a 
pass from Huarte to teammate Jack Snow. 
The Blues edged out the Grays 10-7 in the annual 
Blue-Gray game. It was Arkansas over Nebraska 0-7 in 
the Cotton Bowl. The Rose Bowl game turned into a 
romp as Michigan did the romping over Oregon, 34-21. 
The Sugar Bowl proved to be an upset as the under- 
dog LSU squad edged out Syracuse 10-7. In the Gator 
Bowl it was Florida State over Oklahoma 34-21. 
The Crimson Tide of Bear Byrant lost a heart- 
breaker to Texas 21-17. Led by quarterback Joe Na- 
math, Alabama almost pulled the victory out but fell 
short when a Namath "bomb" was dropped in the end 
zone. 
DON ADDER GOES UP FOR ONE IN GAME AGAINST  STETSON SATURDAY NIGHT. 
'    " ■■■■[■■ •     . . . .",.■' 
gia Southern Wallo 
Belnion t Abbey, 92 - 
| The Eagle: Basketballers rah 
their: Reason record to'■ 5-3 -by 
walloping Belmont Abbey .92-56 
Monday-night in; Belmoht, N:C. 
; Georgia;: 'Southern"! displayed 
an evenly balanced attack with 
0-0 ;'. guard ' Don A'dler leading 
the way'with 18 points, Follow- 
ing ; him was 'Bill pickens with 
12, Da^fd Owens arid- Jimmy 
Rose with II; and Raymond'Rey- 
nolds 'with TO.' '■'"■"■/ 
Rick Kailer paced the crusa- 
der's attack with" 16. ■ ° 
"We played a pretty good 
game.'' Everybody had '-a good 
riight," 'stated Scearce.' 
"II. would be real hard to 
single out one individual but-if 
I had to,Jit would be Don Adler, 
; He■ plajsed- a, fine game' arid has 
pbeen consistent all season,"- he 
I coHttriuedv • ' '■ ■■   ■■'  ,". " ■•:' 
l\ From, the field -the',-Eagles hit 
:.40 of -75-. shots for ,53<Tper cent: 
J.BeJmont Abbey, hit. JQTA just. 28 
per cent,.    , „' "....'.'.,'.,.       .'.,   ■ \. 
Georgia, Southern' had/its' best 
night1 at the foul!iline; hitting on 
12- of-14 free .throws;    L':" 
In the rebounding department, ■
Southern-picked, off 55 ,as com- 
pared to 33 for Belmont Abbey,. 
Mac's Standard Station 
IS THE COLLEGE STUDENT'S STATION 
. . : USE ANY SERVICE FREE — 
Vacuum Cleaner, White Wall Cleaner 
MAC NEVER CHARGES TO START 
A STUDENT'S CAR! 
Gate Keeping Is 
Big Gym Problem 
Students who attend home 
basketball games in the Han- 
ner Gymnasium are not permit- 
ted *o leave and re-enter without 
good reason. 
"When a fan or student comes 
to view one of the Eagles home 
games, he is not permitted to 
leave the gym unless he is 
willing to pay twice," stated 
Athletic Director J. I. Clements. 
"This problem has been the 
main headache of the athletic 
department thus far and we 
hope this will clear it up." 
: , Saturday night, the Eagles 
will meet::.Wataington College 
at 8 p.m. in the Hanner Gymna- 
sium. . .    . 
'.! Coach   Scearce   said   he   will 
go with the same five of David 
Owens^apd Raymond" Reynolds ■-. 
at forwards, -Bill '"Pickens "at ceh-" 
ter and Don Adler and Jimmy 
"Rose at ;the-guayd positions.,,.. •, « 
', "Mike Rickard is still on the 
doubtful list and..w;M he used on- 
ly if necessary," added 
Scearce. 
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— VISIT MAC'S TODAY! 
Ben 
Franklin 
Store 
Your Most 
Convenient 
Store! 
E. Main Street 
We Welcome All 
Students Back 
To Windy's This 
Quarter 
Our fine service will continue 
This Quarter for your pleasure 
MEAL TICKETS ARE NOW ON SALE 
$12.00  Value  For—$10,00 
$18.00 VaSue For—$15.00 
Windy's will have some of 
the best PIZZAS you wiil ever 
See  this  Quarter 
Visit Windy Potter and 
Jessie Today 
WINDY'S 
wm 
H 
Gymnasts Record 
Opening Victories 
The Eagle gymnast met their 
first two opponents of the 1965 
campaign and came out with 
two victories, 96-41 and 90 1-2- 
53 1-2. 
The pointmakers for GSC 
were Buddy Harris and Kip 
Burton, both Ail-American se- 
lections last year. 
The first victory came over 
William and Mary Friday night 
in Norfolk, Va. The following 
Saturday night saw the Eagles 
romp over the University of 
Virginia in Charlottesville, Va. 
by   a   score   of   90   1-2-53   1-2. 
Harris racked up 24 points by 
placing first in the Precalls, 
Sidehorse, and the parallel and 
horizontal bars. Burton ended 
up with 28 as he took top 'honors 
in the rings and the tumbling. 
FOUR POINTS 
SERVICE STATION 
In The Forks of the Road 
Between College and Town 
Personal Checks up to 
$5.00 cashed with proper 
identification 
Where You Get that 
FAMOUS ATLANTIC 
RED BALL SERVICE! 
Weekly Drawings 
for FREE Gas and 
Other Prizes! 
COME IN TODAY ! !! 
Register Your CSC Decal 
Number and Qualify for 
Weekly Drawings Each 
Tuesday — Check this Ad 
for Winners. 
WINNERS — 
For OCTOBER 27 
1st— 
JOE   COLLEGE 
10 Gal. Regular Gas 
2rd« 
JANE   CO-ED 
5 Gal. Regular Gas 
3rd— 
SUE   SORORITY 
$1.00 In Trade 
John Prentice placed first in 
the long horse vault and 
second place in rings. 
Rope Climber Bill Aldrich 
captured first place in that e- 
vent and also claimed third in 
the rings. 
Ronnie Mayhew placed second 
in the ropes and fourth on the 
horizontal bar. Coach Yeager 
praised Mayhew and said he 
was a great performler and 
good team man. He is a fresh- 
man from Druid Hills of 
Atlanta. 
"There are some bright spots 
but improvement is a necessity 
with us. What we lack is depth. 
We are a two man team and 
if either Harris or Burton sus- 
tains an injury, we are not go- 
ing to be able to take up the 
slack," commented Coach Yea- 
ger. 
KIP BURTON 
Ring Man 
Eagle Bowling League Elects 
Officers; Kingpinners Tops 
The Eagle Tenpinners Bowling 
League got underway Tuesday 
night with the election of offi- 
cers. 
Newly elected officers are: 
Bob Lackey, president, Bob Ar- 
minio, vice-president, and Ve- 
ronica Stokes, sec.-treas. 
The first nights action show- 
ed the Kirigpinners rolling the 
high scratch series with an 
1823. The Runnerups and King- 
pinners are tied for the league 
lead  with  perfect  8-0  records. 
Individual honors for the night 
went to Babs Brown for high 
game and high series with a 
184 and 505. Bob Lackey cap- 
tured mens' honors with a 203 
and 571 for high game and high 
series. 
The Eagle Tenpinners League 
ended its fall quarter on Tues- 
day evening, Dec. 12, with the 
Kingpinners setting an all-time 
scratch game high of 708 and 
taking high series honors with 
1855. 
Final team standings showed 
the Kingpinners on top with a 
56-16 record. Following in sec- 
ond place were the Strikeless- 
Kings, 48-32; Four Aces, 38-34; 
Fastbacks, 42-38; Pin Pushers, 
Tigers, 36-36; Ten Pins, 32-40; 
Alley-Katz, 30-42; and Lane 
Brains,  30-50. 
The following people received 
individual trophies: high aver- 
age - Bob Armenio, 174, and 
Barbara (Babs) Brown, 156; 
high series - Cliff Lowden, 618, 
and Sherrill Murray, 589; High 
game - Bob Lackey, 230, and 
Martha Lansford, 227. 
Margie Winn received the 
gold pin award for the most 
improved bowler from last quar- 
ter's   action. 
The top five averages were: 
Men - Boib Arminio - 174, Bob 
Lackey - 169, Paul Allen - 164, 
Cliff Lowden - 155, and Tom 
Harrison - 150. Womjen - Babs 
Brown - 156, Martha Lansford- 
140, Carol Frankum - 136, El- 
len Smith - 131, and Sherrill 
Murray - 130. 
BOOKS—BOOKS—BOOKS 
USED TEXT BOOKS 
AT BOTTOM RATE 
All Required Reading  & Paper-Backs 
Art Supplies 
Complete line of 
Art needs 
Entire line for 
Class - Room Needs 
Complete line of 
Jewelry and Watch 
Repair 
AT 
LANIER JEWELERS 
SPORTS 
EDITORIAL 
Bowling deserves a place in the Olympics. For thirteen 
years now the Association of College Unions has conducted 
an annual tournament adhering to the strictest rules ot ama- 
teurism. Last year the men's ACU International Intercolle- 
giate Bowling Tournament found 13,000 collegians compet- 
ing to qualify for the eventual finals event, won by 19-year- 
old Gunnar Voltz of Wisconsin State. 
The latest surveys indicate there are 39-milIion people 
who bowl in leagues and casual play in the U.S., by far the 
most popular participation sport in the nation. lor colle- 
eians, it means one doesn't have to be a muscular varsity star, 
just as long as the ball hooks in that 1-3 pocket. Any student 
can apply for the ACU men's, and ACU women's, tourna- 
ments  coming up  next  April. 
Judo and volleyball were added to the 1964 winter Olym- 
pics agenda. Why not bowling? It's now played in 50 nations 
of the world. ■▼" 
EXPLANATION — The Dunkel system provides a continuous index to the 
relative strength of all teoms. It reflects average scoring margin relative to 
index of opposition, and is weighted in favor of recent performance. Example: A 
50.0 team has been 10 scoring points stronger, per game, than a 40.0 team 
against apposition-of equal strength.   It was originated in 1929 by Dick Dunkel. 
Note: In the game listings below 
4.0 has been added to the regular 
rating of each home team. 
Higher 
Roting  Team 
Rating 
Diff. 
Opposing 
Team 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 13 
TOP 20 
Brig.Young 75.1 (5) Arizona* 70.2 
U.C.L.A.*   86.9__(25)   California 61.9 
OTHER  MAJORS 
Air Force  55.1 (9)   N.Mex.St* 46.3 
BostonCol*   66.0_ 123)    Colby 42.6. 
Bucknell*   54.7 (3)    Rutgers 51.6 
Centenary* 58.7 (16)  Olgeth'pe 43.1 
Colo.St 67.1 (16)   IdahoSt* 51.1 
Cornell* 67.9  -(5)   Penn 63.3 
HolyCross*  65.2 (28)  Dartm'th 37.2 
MontanaSt 53.7 (1)   Idaho* 52.5 
Oregon  64.9 _(9)   Wash.St* 55.9 
Oregon  St  69.4 (3)   Wash'n* 66.8 
Princeton  66.4 (17)   Columbia* 49.8 
x Seattle* 64.6_ (13) W.Tex.St 51.1 
Stanford   69.6 (1)    So.Calif* 68.7 
Utah   67.2 (5)    ArizonaSt* 61.9 
OTHER  MAJORS 
Arizona*   70.2 (3)    Utah 
Army*   66.9 _(U)   Pittsburgh 
Auburn   66.3 (3)   Alabama 
Baylor*  64.0 (2)   Arkansas 
Canisius* 59.9 (5)   Morehead 
Colgate* 47.1 (14) Alfred 
Connect't*   65.6 (8)   R.Island 
Cornell*   67.9 id)   Princeton 
Detroit*   69.5:  
E.Tenn.St  50.6__ 
Florida 68.9  
FloridaSt* 68.1— 
G'town.DC* 62.1. 
Georgia fiO.l- 
Gettysburg 46.4— 
Harvard*   51.9  
Houston* 67.5  
Idaho* 52.5  
Iowa*   75.0. 
SATURDAY,  JANUARY  16 
TOP 20 
Brig.Young 75.1 (13) Ariz.St* 61.9 
Cincinnati*   77.4 (8)   Bradley  69.2 
DePaul 74.2 (3)   Dayton*  70.8 
Duke*   78.3 (12)   W'keForest  66.8 
Evansville    72.7 (18) StJosInd*    54.8 
Illinois*   80.8.  (8)   Minnesota  72.7 
Indiana 79.6 (13)   Ohio St* 66.4 
Miami.O*   79.5 (22)   Bowl.Gr'n  57.8 
Michigan 77.0 (13)   N'western*   64.3 
NotreDame*  76.1 (18)   Butler 58.1 
StJosephPa*   78.6... (20)   Lafayette   58.1 
S Francisco*   76.0—(16)    StaClara   60.0 
U.C.L.A.*   86.9^ (17)   Stanford   69.C 
Villanova   73.8 (12)    Temple   61.7 
Wichita*  82.4 (8)   St Louis 74.0 
*   Home   Teom 
.(10) Marquette 
(7) Aust.Peay* 
_(20)  Mis'sippi* 
 (7)   Memphis 
 (7)   Fordham 
 (1)   Miss.St* 
... (7)  Delaware* 
(5)   Brown 
(8)  N.Tex.St 
(7)   Montana 
 (13)   Mich.St 
-(6) Iowa St* 
„(2)   Missouri* 
 (8)   Ga.Tech 
.(7)   Spr.Hill* 
Kansas   69.4  
KansasSt 69.8— 
Louisville* 69.1 
Loyola.La 54.8_ 
Marshall* 53.8 (19)   Fla.Southn 
Miami.Fla*  68.4_ (24)   Jacks'nv'le 
Navy*   63.1  (0)   G.Wash'n 
N.H'shire*   38.6—_(1)   Dartmouth 
N.Carolina 63.0  (2) Virginia* 
N.C.State*   69.9 (5)    Maryland 
Okla.City   67.9 (6)    Denver* 
Oregon St 69.4 (141 Wash.St* 
Penn  63.3  (14)   Columbia* 
Penn St 64.7 - 
Richmond* 60.4.. 
StBon'ture 63.3.. 
StJohnsNY 70.6- 
Syracuse* 65.7... 
Tennessee* 70.8 
Tenn.Tech 58.5 
„(4) W.Virginia* 
_(7) Wm.&Mary 
—.(14) Niagara* 
. (10)   SetonHall* 
.  (1)   LaSalle 
 (2)   Kentucky 
.(12)  Mid.Tenn* 
Tex.A  & M  60.3 (1)   Pace 
Tcx.Westn* 65.2 (10) Air Force 
Utah   St*   69.8  (3)   Colo.St 
Washington*   66.8 (2)    Oregon 
W.Kentucky* 66.2.(7) E.Kentucky 
W.Michigan*   59.1._ (3)   Kent St 
x   Repeat   game   next   night 
67.2 
52.8 
63.0 
62.4 
55.1 
32.7 
58.0 
66.4 
59.7 
43.5 
49.0 
60.7 
55.0 
59.6 
39.4 
46.5 
59.8 
45.1 
61.9 
63.5 
63.0 
61.4 
47.6 
35.2 
44.4 
62.7 
37.2 
60.7 
64.8 
62.3 
55.9 
49.8 
60.6 
537 
49.0 
60.1 
64.7 
68.9 
4(1.7 
59.2 
5;..l 
07.1 
64.9 
59.7 
5U.2 
Copyright  1965 by  Dunkel  Sports  Research  Service 
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STUDENTS: 
NOTE THIS SPECIAL OFFER! 
ALL WINTER PANTS—20% off 
ALL SWEATERS—20% off 
This Tremendous  Sale 
is  at  the 
Men cssid Boys Store 
Used Textbooks Are Purchased 
By Bookstore At Standard Value 
A fire which spread from this room in the basement of the Rosenwald Library resulted in damages 
amounting to an estimation close to $20,000. The fire was reported to have been discovered around 
9:30 P-m- December 23, by a campus security officer.   Insurance   covered  damages. 
Things 
Happening 
Peace  Corp   test given 
Jan.  1   and  20 
In  Room 220 of 
U. S. Post Office and 
Federal   Bilding  in 
Statesboro. 
All   Those 
Interested   contact 
Mr.  L. A. Metts at 
The   Post   Office 
for   further   information 
GSC  Eagles 
battle  Mercer 
University  Thursday 
Night  at  7:45 
in  Hanner Gym. 
Ga.   Southern's 
finest  five 
meets Wilmington 
Saturday  night 
Game  time  7:45 
—•— 
The  Four Seasons 
will  not be 
at  Southern 
untill  after 
Homecoming  due 
to   schedule 
conflitcts. 
Circle K Will Sponsor A Concert 
In McCroan Next Thursday Night 
Clarification was given this 
week concerning the bookstore 
policy of buying back used text 
books. 
Student Center Director C. R. 
Pound stated that a standard 
price scale was used in buying 
every possible benefit of the 
used book purchase price. ' 
The bookstore sells at the cur- 
rent retail price for new books. 
The price on the used books is 
usually 75 per cent of the new 
price. 
Books being used for the new 
quarter will be purchased dur- 
ing the last week of each quar- 
ter and the first week of the 
new qaurter. 
Value given for the used book 
is half the current price, pro- 
vided that the book is in sala- 
ble condition with no necessary 
repairs. 
Books that are not currently 
in use will be purchased at the 
market price  of the used book 
wholesaler  at  any  time, 
Profits made by the bookstore 
are used to provide facilities 
and services which might not be 
otherwise obtainable. 
A concert featuring the Di- 
mensions, Nell McBride and the 
Southerners will be held Thurs- 
day night at 9 p.m. in Mc- 
Croan  Auditorium. 
The concert is sponsored by 
Circle K and is designed to pre- 
Hitchcock Writes 
Article In Book 
An article written by Dr. Wil- 
liam Hitchcock, professor of ed- 
ucation, has been published in 
a book, Counseling and Gui- 
dance, which was edited by 
James F. Adams, professor of 
psychology at Temple Universi- 
ty. 
The article, "Counselors Feel 
They Should," is the result of 
Dr. Hitchcock's doctoral disser- 
tation and had been printed in 
the "Personnel and Guidance 
Journal" in October 1953. 
Dr. Hitchcock's disserta- 
tion was written at Oregon Uni- 
versity on the topic, "Secondary 
School Counselors and their Job 
in the United States." An ab- 
stract of the findings appeared 
in the "Personnel and Gui- 
dance Journal." Adams read 
the article and asked for per- 
mission to publish it in his 
book. 
sent a variety of musical at- 
tractions. It will include, rock 
and roll, Beatle, popular and 
folk music. 
The Dimensions have per- 
formed at various college func- 
tions. Nell McBride will present 
a program of popular music, 
and the Southerners specialize 
in folk music. 
Admission is 50 cents. Pro- 
ceeds will help finance a pep 
band for Georgia Southern ath- 
letic events. 
Education Prof 
Will Point Out 
Faulty Criticism 
Dr. Bill Weaver, professor of 
education, will speak to the 
First Street Elementary School 
Parent - Teacher Association in 
Vidalia on Tuesday, January 19, 
on the topic, "Normal Beha- 
vior Patterns that Parents and 
Teachers ma* view as Abnor- 
mal." 
Dr. Weaver's speech will deal 
with the normal growth and dev- 
elopment of the elementary 
school child. He will point out 
some normal growth and devel- 
opment  patterns   which   cause 
Former Student 
Given Statewide 
Honor For Work 
Talmadge Holmes Ramsey, a 
former GSC student has been 
named "Merchant of the Year" 
by the Southeastern Men's and 
Boys Apparel Club. 
Ramsey is a partner in the 
Donaldson Ramsey Clothing Co. 
of Statesboro. He was honored 
for his professional business act- 
ivities and leadership in the 
clothing retail business. 
He has served as president 
of the Junior Chamber of Com- 
merce, captain of the Quarter- 
back Club and is a member 
of the Fraternal Order of 
Moose, Elks and a Royal Arch 
Mason. 
The honoree is married to the 
former Frances E. Mathews of 
Statesboro. They have one son, 
Talmadge Holmes   Ramsey  Jr. 
Ramsey attended Georgia 
Southern College in Statesboro. 
He presently works extensively 
with the college in social and 
athletic capacities. 
difficulties  and concern  among 
parents   and   teachers. 
"Parents and teachers often 
Criticize the child when his be- 
havior is perfectly normal," sta- 
ted Dr. Weaver. "They expect 
more mature behavior than 
children are capable of produc- 
ing." 
Students may have any non- 
circulating materials, such as 
reference books, periodicals and 
interlilbrary loan material, cop- 
ped  for ten cents  a page. 
The new copier makes exact 
reproductions, in single or mul- 
tiple of anything written, typed, 
printed, stamped, or drawn on 
a 9 x 14 scale. 
"The copier offers a valuable 
service to the students here 
and the library staff hopes the 
new service will be used often," 
stated Mrs. McElveen. 
Library Leases     THE   GEORGE-ANNE   JAN.   IS,   1965 PAGE 10 
Copying Machine 
The Rosenwald Library is 
leasing a Zerox 914 Copier, 
worth $29,500 and one of two 
in Statesboro, according to Miss 
Hassie McElveen, Librarian. 
«-***g$., 
SUPER PAR 
SERVICE STATION 
SAVE 
3c 
A Gallon 
On Gas! 
431 S. Main Street 
Statesboro, Ga. 
WELCO 
BACK 
And remember you can find what 
you want at FRANKLIN-LIGGETT 
REXALL—And the price is !ow 
You can save money every day 
AT 
FRANKLIN-LIGGETT 
REXALL DRUGS 
29  North  Main 
alii 
POINT 
OF THE 
LANCE 
by Sargent 
Shriver 
16 pages of illustrations 
At all bookstores. 
Cloth, $4.95. Paper, $1.45 
A stirring book 
by the Director 
of the 
Peace Corps 
and the War 
on Poverty 
"This book combines the 
vision and hardheaded, 
practical touch of its author, 
one of the ablest new figures 
in public life of our genera- 
tion. It is a book to give 
courage and hope to the 
anxious and fearful, and to 
confirm the faith of those 
who see what a great future 
lies before mankind. If 
Sargent Shriver's ringing 
words could be read by mil- 
lions - as I hope it will be - 
it would advance the cause 
of peace and tell Americans 
more about their true selves 
than any book I have seen 
in many a year. It is a dis- 
tinguished and thoughtful 
book by a shining person- 
ality." 
- DAVID E. LILIENTHAL 
"An extremely valuable re- 
source and contribution in 
the War on Poverty around 
the world and in our own 
backyard." - PROFESSOR 
PATRICIA SEXTON, New York 
University 
"I"J tttthp&l, * M&H, New York, N. Y. 10016 
This glass connector will link the old and nesw buildings of the 
Rosenwald Library together. Most of the outside work has been 
completed on the addition and attention has been turned to insul- 
ating, tiling, wiring, and plastering inside the structure. Comple- 
tion date has been set for spring quarter. 
Student Teaching 
Posts Announced 
For Winter Term 
The following student teach- 
ing assignments tor winter 
quarter have been announced 
by Dr. Donald Hawk, director 
of student teaching. 
Marvin Pittman High - Larry S. 
Ward, Ind. Arts; Lila Sandra 
Pawley, Phys. Ed.; Judy Ann 
Simmons, Home Ec; Hugh G. 
Lentile, Math, 
Marvin Pittman Elementary 
School - Patricia Durrence, 
2nd Grade; Fiona Graham, 3rd 
Grade; Gladys Williamson, 4th 
Grade. 
Portal High School - Sherry Ha- 
gaman, English. 
Southeast Bulloch - David B. 
Buie, Soc. Soi.; Patricia Har- 
vey, Soc. Sci.; Norman Maye, 
Phys. Ed.; Margaret Ziegler, 
English; Jerrilyn A. Clark, Bus- 
iness. 
Statesboro High - Julie Strick- 
land, English; Lynda D. Ber- 
nett, Homje Ec,; Zayne Barr, 
Home Ec; Mary C. Hendrix, 
Soc. Sci.; Patsy Poss, English; 
John Powell, Bus. Ed.; Thomas 
Newsome, Ind. Arts; Robert 
Smith, Phy. Ed.; Joe P. Pitt- 
man, Phy. Ed.; Robert Evans, 
Soc. Sci.; Linda Lentile, Eng- 
lish. 
Statesboro Jr. High - Jonni Dru- 
ry, Jr. High; Scarlett Bussell, 
Jr.  High. 
Mattie Lively Elementary- 
Jackie Burch, 1st Grade; An- 
nis  Goddard,  3rd Grade;   Mar- 
DONALDSON-RAMSEY 
Store For Men 
STATESBORO. GEORGIA 
0 to 50% 
off 
FALL MERCHANDISE 
SUITS 
gie Hilliard, 4th Grade; Julie 
Burton, 6th Grade; Ralph Dean, 
6th Grade. 
Sallie Zetterower Elementary- 
Daphne Chambless, 1st Grade; 
Rosalyn Northington, 1st Grade; 
Marie Taylor, 1st Grade; 
Jeanne Brown, 2nd Grade; Sal- 
ly Oeal, 2nd Grade. 
Stilson Elementary School - Ca- 
rolyn Burch, 1st Grade. 
Bryan County Schools - William 
Brunson, Math. 
Metter High School - Mary Nel- 
son, Bus. Ed.; James Hend- 
ricks, English. 
Groves High School - Faye Ruf- 
fin, Phys. Ed.; Frances Arring- 
ton, English; Belva Woodall, 
Phys. Ed.; Eleanor Fuller, Eng- 
lish. 
George A. Mercer Jr. High - 
Kate Miller, Jr. High; Paul 
Allen, Jr. High; James Robert 
Gurley, Jr. High. 
Herschel V. Jenkins - Peggy Jo j § 
Williams, Soc. Sci.; Ellen Wil- 
son Smith, English; Carol Joan 
Rushing, Home Be; James 
McCullough, Jr. Soc. S'ci. 
Savannah High School - Sara 
Murray, Soc. Soi.; Linda Deen, 
Ed.; Dolly Fulcher, English; 
Elaine Donker, Sciences; Glen- 
da Hartley, Phys. Ed.; Marga- 
ret Brogles, Math; Brenda 
Meeks, Soc. Sci.; Lounelle Mer- 
ritt, Soc. Sci.; Jo Ann Lovett, 
Bus.   Ed. 
Continued Next Week 
Reg. Price Sale 
5Y.Y5 47.90 
49.95 39,90 
39.95.. 31.90 
SPORT COATS 
Reg. Price Sale 
35.00 27.90 
29.95 23.90 
24.95 19.90 
SWEATERS 
and 
JACKETS 
20 to 50% 
Famous  Brands  Included 
SPECIAL GROUP 
OFF 
SHIRTS 
MANHATTAN 
VARSITY 
GANT 20% 
Famous   Brands   Included 
Group All-Weather 
COATS 
$ 19.90 
LADIES 
Famous   Brand 
SHIRTS-JACKETS, 
SLIM SKIRTS % 
PRICE 
DONALDSON-RAMSEY 
Store For Men 
STATESBORO. GEORGIA 
ASKETBALL CONTEST 
Address or 
Dormitory   of   Student 
City  &  State 
Name    
Pick the Winners 
Win $10.00 Cash! 
i 
Circle all the winners and receive $10.00 cash. If no one gets all the winners the 
person naming the most winners will receive $5.00 in cash from The George-Anne. 
In   case   contestants  tie  the  prize  money is  equally divided. 
1. In each ad on this page you will find two college teams scheduled to compete this week. 
Check the teams you think will win. Tie games count against you unless indicated. 
2. Mail or bring your entry to The George-Anne office located in the Frank I. Williams 
Center not later than 2 p.m.  Friday. Letters must be postmarked before this time. 
3. Members of The George-Anne staff are not Uigible to win. 
4. Members of Faculty, Administration, and Staff are Eligible. 
5. Only TWO ENTRIES per person. ""^^PIPP5" 
                                                                                                   LAST   PREVIOUS   WINNER—Harry   Herrin 
Pyrofax Gas Corp. 
Bottle - Bulk 
6 E. Vine St. 764-2700 
Brigham   Young — Arizona 
City Dairy Co. 
Grade A Dairy Products 
Pasteurized Homogenized Vitamin D Milk 
Oregon  State — Washington 
WWNS RADIO 
Hear College  Football 
EVERY SATURDAY! 
Stanford — S.   California 
Sea Island Bank 
and it's 
SOUTHSIDE BRANCH 
Just Off the GSC Campus 
Bradley — Cincinnati 
Franklin Chevrolet Co. 
Inc. 
60  E.  Main Street 
STATESBORO,   GEORGIA 
Business  Phone  PoPular 45488 
Kentucky — Tennessee 
Johnson s Minit Mart 
"When You Run Out of Something 
Run Out to the Minit Mart" 
"Open 8 Days A Week" — FAIR ROAD 
Auburn — Alabama 
Rockwell Manufacturing Corporation 
Georgia — Miss.   State 
Medical Center 
Pharmacy 
OPPOSITE HOSPITAL 
Hours: Mon. - Sat., 9 - 9—Sun. 2 - 7 
Ga.  Tech — Louisville 
"Hobby Headquarters" 
The Hobbycraft Shop 
SCIENCE - ART - CRAFT - MODELS 
SUPPLIES 
43 E. Main St. 764-5274 
St..   Louis — Wichita 
FORD MERCURY 
GUINN FORD. Inc. 
Wrecking Service - 764-5404 
Maryland — NC.  State 
STATESBORO 
Buggy & Wagon Co. 
"Complete Line of Hardware" 
I  Courtland St. 764-3214 
George Washington — Navy 
MUSIC BOX 
"if it's Musical, WE HAVE IT!" 
27 W. Main St.     —   Statesboro, Ga. 
PHONE 764-3641 
North Carolina — Virginia 
U. S. 301 Statesboro, Ga. 
Curtis Volkswagen Inc. 
Highway 301 North 
VOLKSWAGEN 
"«8    PHONE 764-4114 
Memphis  State — F.S.U. 
Jake's American 
SERVICE STATION 
American  Gas  and  Oils 
— PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE — 
Wake   Forest — Duke 
The Statesboro 
Telephone Co. 
"serving Statesboro and Bulloch County" 
9 South Main St. Statesboro 
Indiana — Ohio   State 
Bulloch County Bank 
"service with  a  smile" 
Arkansas — Baylor 
Eagle's Roost 
(Next To Dairy Hut) 
— Private — 
GSC Students  ONLY! 
Now Open from 5 to 12 
Wilmington — Georgia Southern 
LUNCH MEATS 
Stanford — UCLA 
